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This book has vascular malformations of the head and the

neck persons in charge in the children or the young adults

of disfigurations, bleedings or functional disorders. The

congenital or tumoral origin of these malformations made a

longtime them difficult to treat, whereas technological

progress allowing a precise diagnosis and the best knowl-

edge of their evolution bring tools able to currently carry

out an effective management.

The book constitutes a collective work of more than 20

authors specialists in the various described lesions. A first

chapter describes the classification of the vascular anom-

alies with conclusive photographs. An important develop-

ment is then devoted to the hemangiomas, their diagnosis,

their evaluation, the various syndromes, the radiological

evaluation and finally the treatment of the infantile

hemangiomas.

The endovascular surgery, the surgery of vascular mal-

formations, finally the evaluation and the treatment of the

vascular neoplasms finish the work.

A very detailed index allows a rapid access with the

various entries. The book comprises very many color

photographs which will allow easy clinical comparisons.

This book intended for the specialists is also to advise

with the doctors, in particular with the pediatrists con-

fronted in their practice with these malformations, because

they will be able to thus better direct the young patients

toward the effective modern treatments.
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